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To Conarsronpexts.—~No communications pubs

ished uniess accompanied by the real nameof

the writer.

A

———————————————

THINGS ABOUT TOWN AND COUNTY

——A nice little son, the very first, was

bora to Mr. aud Mrs. HarryjYeariock last

Tharsday moroieg.

——A big haby hoy made ite arrival in

the home of Mr. and Mrs. William Dake-

msn, at Axe Mann, about two weeks ago.

——Joho Sebring Jr. recently brought

0 Bellefonte an E-M-F touring car, which

of coume is for demonstrating purposes and

sale.

Word was received here Wednesday

day that J. Mao. Cartin is ill at his home

in Pitsburg with ao attack of pneumonia

threatened.

Mrs. John Derstine Jr., was taken

to the Bellefonte hospital on Monday for
a0 operation. Her condition is considered
quite serious.

——The State College High school bas-
kes ball team will play she Bellefovte High

school team in the Y. M.C. A. gymnasium
in this place this evening,

~The Hon. Chatles F. Barclay is al-

ready in the field with the pablished an-

nouncements of his candidacy for a re-nom-
ination for Congressman from thie district.

——Mr¢s. Mollie L. Valentine has order

ed a Fordtouring car for delivery in the

early spring. She has already learned mach

about driving and expects to ran the oar
hersell. We hasten to offer our sympa-
thy.

—Though the bids were opened last
Friday tke contract for the re-building of
the Country club house at Heola has not

yet been awarded, as all the bids are in
exoess of the means at the command of the

club.

—There will be skating at the skating
rink on Saturday and Wednesday uvights.
Manager Rine has engaged the City band,
which will render fine music on both oc
oasions. Admission for ladies 150. gen-
tlemen 250.

~The ladies of the Reformed oharch

at their Country Store in Petriken ball,
Toesday and Wednesday oleared one bun-

dred dollars, the last money neceseary So

olear the debt of two thousand dollars on

their new ohapel.

——0n Taesday T. 8. Strawn, broker,

bought out Maurice T. Kelly and’ the lat-
ter will wind ap his affairs in bis broker's
office in Temple Court tomorrow at noon.
At present he has not decided oo what he

will do inthe futore.

«Dt. Ambrose M. Schmids will leo.
ture on ‘‘Aocross she Atlantic and to Italy”
in the Reformed oharob at Howard on Fri-

day evening of next week, December 3rd.

Mrs. Schmids and Miss Roxie Miogle will
accompany him and sing.

Andrew Allison Thal Jr., is the name

of the young man who arrived as the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Thal on Wednes-
day night, and as he has been a fairly well
behaved guest so far they have decided to

keep him as a regalar boarder.

~The Bellefonte Central railroad train
on its way to State College at 10.15 Sator-
day morning, ran off the track up Buffalo

Ran and did not reach the College until

two o'clock in the afternoon. Fortunately

nobody was hurt and no great damage was

done.

——[). Waguoer Geiss was housed up all

of last week and she fore part of this with
an attack of tonsilitis, and during his en-
forced absence his sister, Miss Elsie Geiss,
was over from Centre Hall looking after
the clerical work in the coal and graio office

of Edward K. Rhoads.

~The Bush house yesterday kept good

its reputation by serving one of the most

elaborate Thauksgiving dinners on the

cuisine of any hotel in Central Pennsyl-
vania. And the result was that most of

the regular guests at the hotel entertained

friends there for dinner.

«The bids for the building of the

State highway through Bellefonte were
opened at the office of the state highway
sommissioner in Harrisburg on Taesday
but up until the hour of going to press

ghey bad not been received by the county
commissions in this place.

—We regret to announce that the Rev.
James Potter Haghes is quite ill at the
Academy. He was threatened with poen.

monia, but it is thought that the develop-
ment of shat malady bas Leen stopped. As

he is nearing his 82ad milestone any ill

pess he may saffer is serious.

——There will be a total eclipse of the

moon tonight, or rather tomorrow (Sas-

urday) morning. The moon will enter

the earth's shadow at 2:11 a. m.; will be-

come total at 3:14; middle eclipse at 3:55;

end of total at 4:36, and the moon will

leave the earth’s shadow as 5:38,

——The tickets for the Coanty Fair, the

entertainment to be given in the opera

house by she Elks Charity olab, will be on

sale at Parrish’s drugstore and the cobart

will be open for the first night on Wedoes-

day morning, December first. Get your

reserved seats early and save all coofasion,

~The Bellefonte friends of Mrs. J.

Irvin Borohes, of Knoxville, Tenn., will

sympathize with ber in the total desirue-

tion of ber home by fire about a week ago.

Piactioally notting at all was saved from

the flames. Mrs. Borohes is a half sister

of Mrs. Lillie G. Reeder and before her

marriage was Miss Mary Jackson.

| everybody is invited.

|

tarkey yesterday?

In ostatement issned from the aod-
: department in HarrisburgoF LECTURES.—Aloog in the latter pars of

| Inst April a very obarming and good look-

|

the past week it is shown Shas the total
ing woman arrived in Bellefonte and in-

|

amount of mercantile tax assessed in Cen-

troduced herself to the general public as

|

trecounty for the year 1900 was$5.962.79,

Mrs. Charlotte W. Elliot, of New York.

|

of which amount $205,65 was uncollecta-

She claimed to be a traveling representative

|

ble. The cossfor advertising the meroan-
of a New York University Extension Leo-

|

tileappraisement and collecting the tax

tareCourse burean aod her business was to

|was

$748 18, leaving as the net amount

secare enough subscribers in Bellefoate to | paid $5,008.90.
justify giving a course of lectures here. | th,

The plan was that each subscriber was to| ——WadeCrase, who the past year bas

be sent a certain number of books for which

|

been in the employ of the Pennsylvania
they were to pay a stipulated price, which telephone company in this place, bas been

in the aggregate amounted to about twen- appointed epeoial rural route line agent for
ty-uine dollars each. In addition lectures the Williamsport district of the same com-

were to be prepared by leading college. pany, with headquarters in that city. He

professors and sent here, and these were $0 will enter upon the duties of bis new posi-

be delivered to the subsoribers by some

|

$100 next week, probably Monday, and as
well known loos! speaker, Kev. Hewitt, ab soon as he cau secure a house or suitable

the time, being the gentleman designated. apartments will move his family to wil-

As stated above Mrs. Elliot was a very |lamepors.
obarming woman, as is evidenced by the
fact shat she succeeded in securing a list of
abouts thirty-five subsoribers at twen-
ty-nine per. Then she lels Belle.
tonte wishout completing arrangemeate
with Mr, Hewitt to deliver the leo-
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—A force of men are at work putting

up concrete abutments for a new irop
bridge on the Lewisbarg and Tyrone rail-
road, a short distance south of she Yeager
Swing company’s plant. When the abot-

ments are completed the superstructure
tures or give any details about she| .,), , ooy jogether on temporary abut
course. The only definite thing the Belle-| alongside the presens wooden bridge

Joutepetals was the knowledge al and when all is completed she wooden
they signed a contract to paya gSE prio Sor member of buoks aed 8 bridge will be shoved aside and the iron

woman's promise that they would bave an bridge @oveltplage.

opportuuity to hear some highly elevating Writing in Monday's North Ameri-

lectures prepared by some eminsnt college

|

can “Linesman” in a review of she fool

professors. ball season up to that date gives Yale un-

Their signed contracts passed as good disputed standing at the head of the liss of

carrenoy for the publishers sens the books

|

clabs, with Harvard second, Lafayette

in one, two, three order, each one calling

|

third and State College fourth. This is

for the payments of another installment,

|

probably the first time that any writer has

and they wouldn’s book any delay in re.

|

given the State team the proper recogni.

mittance, either. Bat the lectures failed

|

tion it merited in the standing of eastern

%0 arrive and Rev. Hewitt failed to receive

|

teams, a fact whioh shows shat the hereto.

any definite request or instructions about

|

fore considered smaller colleges bave be-

delivering the course and naturally the |come dangerous rivals lor any team of the
subscribers becamea little querulons. Let. big six.
ters were written hut Mrs. Elliott counid
not be found ; the college professors who —=The growth of State College during

were 40 prepare the lectures replied shyt no

|

*hPass woor three years has resalted in
atrangements had been made with them #0 muah of the available site being built up

for anything of the kind and so the master

|

SUAS the borough authorities are now agi-

stood when a meeting of the local sab. tating the question of extending the bor-

toribers was called and held at the Bush

|

9vSh limitssoas to take in She Mase:
boase last Thursday evening. fn,Tie would ivevolsSalli

Some of the subscribers, by the way, OFS Bum Jean ?

bave paid shefall price for the books white

|

The installation of a twenty-five thousand
those who have been paying in installments dollar sewer system is another improve
have paid only sbout half the amount,

|

™e0! being discussed by she authorities
And to find out if they were compelled to while private parties are endeavoring to
keepon payiug an attorney was called into secure a suitable site, ceutrally located, on

the meeting to give advice. Though not which to build a theatre.

consoling his advice was practically to keep

on paying. It was finally decided by those
present to invite Rev. Hewitt to give a

course of lectares, aod this he finally con-

sented to do, and the only thing the sab.
soribers would now liks to do is to again
meets She charming Mrs. Elliot.
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——You are wondering what you

will send to thas relative or friend who

is away from home, as a Christmas

present. Have you thought what an

appropriate and acoeptable gift a copy

of the WATCHMAN for one yearwold,
be. Nothing thas you can get for the

money would be received with hall

the pleasure. And you can have it

sent every week in the year, to any

post office you wish for §1 00.

 

BELLEFONTE SHIRT FACTORY BRANCH-
ING Out.~—~The Bellefoute shirt factory is
now a shirt factory in reality as well as

pame, a¢ on Toesday the manufacture of

shirts was began at that plsnt. When the

factory was first started in Bellefonte it was

started as a shirt factory bat for a nom-

ber of years past men’s drawers only have

been made.
Six weeks or two months ago S. D. Ray, se

the proprietor of the factory, was in New With the long winter evenings com-

York city and at that time Salant & Salant, ing on apace, with the weather vatorally

large wholesale dealers in shirts, made bim growing colder and colder, there is more of

a very good proposition to take up the 0 inclination for indoor amusement and
manulactare of shirts in connection wish entertainment aod there is no place in

his present line. Having carefully investi. Bellefonte where you are better assured of
gated the proposition Mr. Ray fioally de- both than at she Scenic. People go
oided to take up the line and on Taesday there now who never went belore, while

started in on the manufactare of shirts. OD0® & patron always a patron, is nob only
Miss L. V. Miles, of New York oity, is in |® maxim but a reality. The reason is that
sharge as instructress and forelady in the YOU are always certain of seeing something

shirt department. As present fifseen ma. YOU Dever saw before—becaase no old and

chines will be kept busy on this line but stale pictures are shown at the Soeunio.

additional machinery bas been ordered and A0d they are all the best of Sheir olass, be
as scon as it arrives and can be put in place Shey scenic, historical, feature or comic.
this number will be doubled, at leass. And Then the fine musio is another pleasing
vext spring Mr. Ray will equip his baild- feature. Mrs. Rassell Jury continues as

jog on south Water streetand from shen on pianist while as a singer, either of the our-

manufactare shirts on a large scale. rent illustrated songs, the more popular

The present factory is now a basy place, songs of the day, or the old fashioned

a8 in addition to making shirtsaud drawers 900ke Miss Norton grows more charming
Calder Ray has resamed the manufacture to her audiences every night. And all the

of osaton flannel gloves for the wholesale Above for five cents.
wade Tue cauioneeoa ~——Between eleven aud twelve o'clock

for cheapness of price there is nothing to Sy'Tursda)tuenosnDury Gulitat, drives

compare with it lor warmth and durability. Aown at'the Central ith avs: ne
As the presect time between fifty and sixty vania with a load of goods and when yl:
girls are employed in the shirt factory aod he bridge thera the doubl Share
this number will be gradually increased as ax $ ant Subletses on

the wagon broke,allowing the broken parts

addisiova! very is {ostalled. as well as the single trees to fall down on

Tag Basksr SHor Exmrsrrion 1

|

the beels of the horses. The avimals be-
BELLEFONTE.—The Basket Shop will hold

|

ame [rightened and ran away throwing

its aonusl exhibition in Bellefonte in

|

Gebres trom she wagon against the truss of

the W.C. T. U. room in Petriken hall the

|

the bridge. He was knocked unconscions

week beginning December 13th. This and being found in thas condition the wild

exhibition is sonually becoming more and report was ciroulated thas his neok had heen

more a feature for Christmas and Holiday

|

Droken by the fall and he was dead. Most

shoppers wherever exhibited. The line

|

fortunately, however,his was not the case,
of baskets this year is far larger and as he recovered consciousness shortly after-

prettier than ever. Thereare baskets of

|

Wardsand his greatest injury wasa com-
all kinds for household purposes: Waste pound fracture of she bones of his rightleg.

baskets, sewing baskets, work baskets, He was taken to his home on Bishop street

baogiog baskets, in varions styles and

|

8% his own request but later upon the ad-

fancy shapes, at prices to suit any kind of

|

vice of his physician be was taken to the

a purse. Nothing so good or appropriate Bellefonte hospital where the fracture was

for a Christmas remembrance reduced, though it proved a tedious and

The basket Shop now affords employ- delicate operation. The fracture is jast

mensto from twelve $0 fifteen people and

|

3%0ve the ankle and the large bone was
their ontpat goes all over the country.

|

Moboly broken bul was badly splintered

They aouually bave exhibits in Chicago,

|

*° that the ends of the bone protruded

Pistsburg, Philadelphia, Washington and through the flesh and it was necessary to

New York, but notwithstanding this fact

|

Wire it to keep the ragged fragments in

the exhibit tobe given in Bellefonte will

|

Place. It took one hour to perform the

be just as good as those shown in the above operation, inasmuch as unusual cave was

cities. The week beginning December 13th exercised to reduce the fracture so as to

is the time, Petriken ball the place, and obviate as far as possibie the dauger of a
: 47.44 #4ifl ankle upon recovery. He is now get-

———etn | ting along all right bus it will be six weeks

——Did you enjoy your Thanksgiving

|

or longer before he will be able to do any
| work.

   

 

Deer HusTING Ausost OVER.
—QOanly four days yet remain of the open
season for huntiog deer and, unless
have been many deer killed by
away outin the mountains and not yet re-
ported, the slaughter will have to be anus-
ually large the last four days if the record
for the ceason will come anyways near that

i

close toone hundred, bus so far this year
it is a question if thenumber sofar exceeds
thirsy or forty, more likely not that many.
Of course the season has nob been as good

for the opening day. The mixture of warm
and cold weather we bave bad since the
season came in hes doubtless caused the
deer to lie olose to cover and only go on
the trail when danger approsched too
close,
So far as the Bellefonte bunters are con-

cerned, the Panthers bad no deer up until
Monday when Edmund Blanchard came
home. The statement received last week
that Jobn Kaisely shot a large buck was
true, only they did not ges the buck. The
only thingthey got was a trail ofblood,
the deer making bis escape. It is not yet

until the last day of the bunting season—
next Taesday—or come home tomorrow
evening. No word bas been received from
the Gentzel party. .

Naturally there are quite a number of
bunting stories going the rounds and

among those most interesting to Centre
oountiaus are the following:

Dr. A. P. Hull, of Montgomery, who

spent & week with one of the Snow Shoe
hunting parties, took home with him a
two pronged buck which carried a bullet
wound in one of its legs which had all the
appearance of having been made some time
before thie season opened.
Sherman Mader, of Lock Haven, while

hanting in the vicinity of Hayes Ran,

killed a wo huodred pound bear and se-
cared a number of pheasants and rabbits.
On Saturday evening the carcasses of

four large bear and one deer were brought

in on the Soow Shoe train as far as the

Intersection and from there shipped to Al-
toons. They were the spoils of a party of
eight Altooca nimrods who bave been
out in she vicinity of Kartbaus since the
opening of the deer season. In addition to
the above is is reported that they bave
three oub bears captured alive.
Chailes White, of Altoona, was a mem-

ber of a Philipsburg party haunting on the
mountains south of that place last week
who claims to have himself kiiled the max-
imam number of pheasants allowed one
mau during the season, which is fifty. His

party also gos a good sized bear.

Jobu Naooarzow, a former conductor on
the Beeob Creek railroad, inst Wednesday
killed 8 three pronged buck sear Monu-

meus.
A number of Winbarne hunters are en:

camped near the Black Moshannon and
one day last week while they were making
a drive for deer Frank Howe, one of the
party, climbed on a bollow log and bark-
ed io imitation of a dog. He almost fell
off the log when he saw a big she bear

orawling out of one end of it, bus retaived
presence of mind enough to shoot. His

shot only wounded the bear but Amber

Davis, who was nearby, succeededin bring-

ing brain to earth. The bear dressed 248

pounds.

THAT Bic CoUNTY FAIR.—Matters are

progressing very nicely in preparing for
thas big County Fair, to be held in the

opera house Friday and Saturday of next
week uoder the auspices of the Eik’s Char-

ity club. While Miss Book, the direotress,
bas been away from Bellefonte the past
two weeks she will be here for the next

full rehearsal next Monday evening, No-

vember 20th.
This one act musical comedy was writ-

ten by Miss Book, who bas made the drill-

ing sod producing of home talent plays a
specialty—this play has been her biggest
and most successful. The plan and plot is
very simple—nothing bat a county fair

scene with all manner of people coming to
enjoy the festivities of she event. It will
be a real picture of the real old-time coun-
ty fair, with displays innumerable of riob,
yellow pumpkins, big potatoes, immense
squashes, record-breaking ears of yellow
corn, red apples, and maybe Si Jones, of

Squedunk, will have some of those mar-

velous patob-guilts there. Yet the real
interest is centered in the dialogue of the

visitors at the fair and in the musical pum-
bers to be presented.
As the soene opens the loud-mouthed

fakirs, lemonade man, sideshow barker
and the balloon man will almost dealea you
with their mighty yells. Then follows a
quick succession of farmers, old maids,

school boys, jockeys, bride and
groom, gold brick men, city visitors—a

conglomeration of She charasters one can

possibly imagine at a conauty fair, esoh

with an appropriate dialogue and conver-

sation, All of this colloguy is of the moss
humorous nature and has life and spirit to

it thas keeps the audience in constant con-
vulsions.
One of the big features in the County

Fair is the Teddy Bear oborus by a large
number of girls between the ages of three

aod nine years. It ie said to be one of the
prettiest and outest ever. There will be
another children’s chorus and six young
men and young ladies’ choruses. All of

these are the latess, ocalobiess song pro-

duotione and are presented in a beautilal,
attractive manner.

——A —————

—Mrs. Samuel H. Diebl, who has not

been in good health for some time pass,

was taken to the Bellefonte hospital on

 

 Monday for an operation,

8s last, when there was a tracking snow

known definitely whether they will remain
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~Miss Mabe! Woomer left on Monday(orafew Mrs. DavidKelley, in the former'sautomobile,
days visit with friendsin Jersey Shore. : andDedaaBasiw/ Sus aid Wo, andMrs,
—Dr. R. G. H, Hayes hasbeen for the Harry

E.

Jenkins,in the doctor's car, comprised

week ona business trip toPhiladelphia. P#*! |two partes who drove to Tyrone on Sunday and
tian * on spout the daywith friends. yams

Wednesday 10 see State boys play football, | Misses Mary aad Elisabeth Blanchard left
Zien Josephine eDormol esarday 100 tvorspreueoutsoeTo

» visit of several weekswithrelatives inPitts BasketShop. From Philadelphia they will go to

burg ‘| Washington for a week andthen Newp week
~Mrs. Murilla Dawson and Mrs. Isasc Dawson

|

York before returning home. : Tol aj

giving. Mabel Fauble will go down to Philadelphia today
~Mr.and Mrs. W. I Fleming spent Thaoks- io do some shopping. Miss Helen Crissman and

giving with Mr. and Mrs. WardFleming, in Har piss Fauble will return tomorrow or Sunday
risburg, : ' while Miss Eva Crissman will remaic in the city

—Mrs. Emma Yeager and her daughter, Mrs,

|

andassist Mise Blanchard in the Basket Shop ex-

Edward Harper, speat Thanksgiving withfriends hibition.

in Altoona. «Mrs. Herry Cartin has closed her home at
Curtin fora weekor sobecause ofthe absenceof
‘her daughter Katharine,'who is visiting in Pitts.
burg. She hasroomsat the Mrs, John I Curtin

home onCurtin street, while Laird is stopping at
the Brockerhoff house; as a more convenient
place from which to superintend their iron works
and mines.

HewirT—ST0VER. —A wedding of in-
terest so Centre countians ocourred at Al-

toona, Wedoesday evening oflastweek
when Mr. Cloyd Hewitt and Miss Rath

Stover were united in marriage by the Rev.
Ralph H. Bergstresser. The bride is well
known at State College and Pine Grove

Mills, being a daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
M. I. Stover who were formerly from Pine

Grove Milla. The wedding was a very
elaborate affair, and the bride looked beau-
tifal in a white princess gown. The brides-

maid was Miss Edith Stover, a sister of the
bride. A reception and dinner was ten-

dered the bridal party immediately after
the ceremony.

—~Miss Ids Wolf was home from Altoona to
spend Thanksgiving with herparents, Mr. and
Mrs. William Wolf. =

~8, A. McQuistion and his daughter,Miss Mary,
were Thanksgiving guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. A,
Boozer, of Centre Hall. velop

—Miss Mildred Grimm, who has been in Brook-
lyn, N. Y., for the past four months, returned to
Bellefonte Wednesday night.

—Paul Fishburn, who is now in the employ of
the Pennsylvania ralirosd at Tyrone, spent Sun’
dry with friends in Bellefonte. i

—Mr. and Mrs, Haugh N. Crider spent Sunday
at the tome of Mrs. Crider's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. R. B. Freeman, in Tyrone,

«Mr, and Mrs. Boyd A. Musser, and little son,
of Altoona, were down for Thanksgiving at the
Musser home on east Lamb street.

—Mr. and Mrs, Matthew MeGinness and Charles
Larimer were in from Indiana to spend Thanks.
giving with heir friends in Bellefonte,

—Mr, and Mrs. Charles F. Shaw, of State Col-

lege, are spending their Thanksgiving vacation

with Mr. Shaw's parents, in Rochester, N.Y.

—Mrs. J. E. Ward and daughter Isabel spent

Saturday night and Sanday at the home of J, B.

Williams, in Tyrone, as the guests of Mrs, Mollie

Proffitt.

—Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Spigelmyer and litile

granddaughter went to Williamsport to spend

Thanksgiving with the Hoffmans; they wiil re-

turn today. :

—Mrs. Frederic Topelt, of Brooklyn, is expect’

ed in Bellefonte next week, and will stay until

after Christmas with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

R. 8. Brouse,

—Mr. and Mrs. William Walker came to Belle

fonte last week and will spend the winter in the

home lately vecupied by Mr. Walker's mother, in’

the Browa row,

—Mrs. Cyrus Labe, with her little buby, left on

Wednesday for Harrisburg, where her husband

now has a good position and where they will

make their future home.

—Mr. and Mrs. Will Rees and littie daughtex

Jeft fortheir home in Patton on Tuesday after a

week's visit at the home of the former's parents

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Rees,

—Miss Anne Shafner, who came up from Phil

adelphia last Friday in the motor car with Mr.

and Mrs, John Porter Lyon, returned Wednesday

to spend Thanksgiving at home,

—W. Harrison Walker Esq., left yesterday for

Bloomsburg, Columbia county, where he is inter-

ested as one of the leading attorneys in the set

tlementof two large estates in theorphan's court.

—Edward A. Wood, manager of the Pitisburg’

branch of the Equitable Life Assurance society,

was a guest of Mr. J. 8. McCargar several days

the fore part of the week, leaving for his homeon

Wednesday. v

—W. A. Moore, president of the Bellefonte

Furnace company and Nittany Iron company, se

companied by Mrs, Moore, went to Philadelphia

on Sunday on a business trip. They returoed on

Wednesday.

—8. A. Dunlap, of Pioe Grove Mills, was a Belle-

fonte visitor on Saturday and a caller at the

Warcunas office. He is one of the old time resi
dents of Ferguson township and a Democrat of

the o. 1 type.
—Edmund Blanchard Esq, left; on Wednesday

for Philadelphia on a trip that combined busi

ness and pleasure, and naturally was one of the

interested spectators at the Pennsylvania—Cor-

nell football game.

—Miss Helen Robb has gone to Canton, Ohio,

for a fow week's visit witn her sister, Mrs, Sam-

uel Cole and family, and during her absence Miss

Helen Bair ix #lling her position as stenographer

for W. Harzison Walker Esq.

«Meg J, L. Spangler and Mrs. James A. Me.

Clain will go to Philadelphia tomorrow to take

home Albert Engles, the infant son of Dr. and

Mrs. Blackbarn, who with his nurse, has been at

the Spangler home since last April.

—Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fay and adopled child,

of Altoona; Frank K. Lukenbach, of Tyrone,

and John D, Meyer, of Altoona, were arrivals in

Bellefonte Wednesday evening, and of course re-

mained to eat their Thanksgiving turkey here.

—Mr. and Mrs. Kirtley, of Union Star, Missouri,

are the guests of Dr. and Mrs, M. A. Kirk. Mr,

and Mrs. Kirtley were married on October 20th

and their visit in Bellefonte is part of their hon.

eymoon which they have been spending in the

east.

—Mrs. Catharine Rhone, of Rochester, Pa.

passed through Bellefonte Tuesday on her way

to State College, where she will visit for a few

days with her mother, Mrs. Fye, spending the

remainder of her ten days with her brothers and

sisters there and in Tyrone.

—Among the Bellefonters who went to Pitls-

burgon Wednesday for the big State—University

of Pittsburg football game yesterday were Mr.

and Mrs. H. C. Quigley. They were also the

Thanksgiving day guests of Mr. Quigley’s broth-

er, J. Edwin Quigley and family.

—Dr. Fred Robinson, of State College, spent

Saturday night in Bellefonte and on Sunday left

for Pittsburg where he spent the week and re

mained for the big State—University of Pittsburg
Tarar. Mrs, Ruliasct, by the |Saovessetds Lat DAShel.mumelf]00609500
way, has been visiting (riends in Pittsburg the S————

past two weeks or longer.

—3Mr. and Mrs. Maynard March Jr, of Cleve.

land, Ohio, who have been occupying the “House ariying, are dhe sl Ji

ot

of Lords” for the past two weeks broke camp on evening. markets on

Saturday, Mr. March returning to Cleveland Ww

while Mrs. Murch left Wednesday to spend

|
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CASNER—WINKLEMAN, — On Tuesday

of last week Charles W. Casner, of Juniata,

aod Miss Esta M. Winkleman, of Nittany,

were married as the parsonage of St. John's

Lutheran church in Look Haven, by the

pastor, Rev. Amos A. Parr. The bride is
a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Horace W.
Winkleman, of Nittany,and 1s well known

in that pars of Centre county. Mr. Casner
is employed by the Penvsylvania railroad
company at Juniata, sod it is there the
young couple will make their home.

PETTINGILL—BOSWORTH.—On Monday
William W. Pettingill Jr., constable of

Allison township, Clinton connty, and Miss

Josephine C. Boaworth, of Look Haven,
came to Bellefonte and were quietly mar-
ried at the Methodist parsonage by the
pastor, Rev. T. 8. Wilecox. They returned

home on the next train and immediately

went to housekeeping in the Pettingill

home in Allison township.

 

fA

James-SHEATS.~On Wednesday, No-

vember 17th, Milton James, of Blanchard,

snd Miss Bessie M. Sheats, of Lock Haven,
were married as the home of the bride's
parents, Mr. aod Mrs. Charles M. Sheatz,
in that place. Only a few intimate friends
were present to witness the ceremony,
which was performed by Rev. A. A. Parr.
They will go to housekeeping at Blanchard.

New Moric Pierre Snow.—Calvin
Hose, the well known minstrel man bus
who has been in the moving picture buei-
ness the past year or eo, has leased the

opera house and will re-open the Eleotrio

Theatre motion pioture show next Monday

evening, November 20th, with a good pro-
gram of wnoviog piotures and illustrated

songs. The very fact thas Mr. Hoes has

been before the publio long enough to know
what they demand and what they appre-
ciate in the way of entertainment, as well

as the knowledge shat he is no novice in

the moving piotare business, ought to be

assurance that his venture in Bellefonte
will be one worthy the patronage of all.

The popular price of five cents will prevail

and il you are lucky enough yon may be

able 80 get a season tivkes at nominal cost:

You can find out how by attending the
opening Monday night.

Bellefonte Produce Markets.

Corrected weekly by R. 8, Brouse, grocer,

The prices quoted are those paid for produce,

ersessesrarassnsesane
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Thenksgiving with her fathor in Hughesville, 0x- Corn —XelOWrrrrere. VISTI
pecting later to return here for Christmas with

|
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Mr. and Mrs, Daggett. BERENSARIESLEREAEHINEE

SR

IRIIIE

Flour— Winter, Per Br'l.......cuumu 4 1]

—~Thomas R. Harter, lumberman and president

|

opFEAVGHLSBEMcvcrres esses i

of the First National bank, of Loganton, with ex- RyeI hay—Onotes™FiimotNoios 1 8.00

sherift Torrence Shearer, Mr. Browa aod another “le “ Mized * 1 age0

gentleman of Lock Haven, composed ajolly quar- Bra.ccnisnrisine 8.00@17.00

t tte who cama to Bellefonte in the former's au. A

tomobile lastSaturday evening, “just for a little

"as t it, as they made the run here

|

Published » in Bellefonte

ayeyVS to do better than that 2481.00porannum(1

aid

sicily3advance)

going hume, Ge a and $2.60

if

noi

—Ex-Judge and Mrs. John G. Love left on QUEbediscontinued until
Wednesday for a sojourn of two weeks at Clifton iL

Springs, N. Y., for the benefit of Judge Love's

health, as he has not been quite well of late. adeer,of TasersEats

Their children, Jack and Cstharine, were up in

ingbythe

quarter,ha'f

year,oryear,as

Tyrone for Thanksgiving with the Love family SPACE OCCUPIED [sm |om|1y

and will remain thereover Sunday. When they e
n Queinch (13Tines (his (ype...86.8 1   

return in the beginning of the week Mra. 8. A. 16

Bell and Miss Alice Tate will go out and take

|

Three inches.pps) 10
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|
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charge of their home until Judge and Mrs. Love's

|
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return. OmeColumn (20inches 1861881 10 

 


